Thursday, March 19

CAMP NO. 14

Had a sprinkling of rain this morning and got a little snow. Traveled 20 miles. Wind blowing a stiff breeze all day. Balley came to camp last night. Got a letter from father and one from B. S. yesterday and today we have crossed the worst part of the road. Today we have crossed the heaviest sand on the route.

Friday, March 20

CAMP NO. 16

Left camp at sundown this morning and have been 20 miles. Last night our camp was some 8 miles above Julesburg. Tonight we are 12 miles East of there. There is wood to speak of here. We have been gathering buffalo chips to cook supper with. Most people passing through this country would go away and say there is no timber here. But we are more charitable to the country and are willing to honor these little yellow patches with the title. The weather is very warm and comfortable. We usually travel 20 miles in about six hours.

Saturday, March 21

CAMP NO. 16

Have traveled 25 miles. Today we passed the Buckeye and Pecos to the East of Julesburg.

Sunday, March 22

CAMP NO. 17

Come about 20 miles. Wind blows like hell.